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BY JOHN TURSEB,
Gun hMeade vru iu the kitchen mak" It 

lag pita. The bright June sunshine 
strayed is at the open window, trailing its 8 10 

golden rays through the pink and purple 
morning glories, and paring a little tremu
lous pathway over the snow-white floor. jl#re.

Bees buzzed in the closer blossoms out- wor^ 
tide, and the robin redbreast, which had | Mr 

built its nest in the tall poplar tree near 
the kitchen window, was rehearsing tor a ^ . 
grand concert. i„ th

Hannah’s dark, piquant face Was full of tion. 
discontent at she mixed her pastry and 
rolled it out, working away as though her | 
life defended upon her efforts.

“I’m tired,” she burst forth, impetuous, 
ly, though whom she was addressing it 
was difficult to tell, for she was all alone 
in the great breezy kitchen—“tired of thaï “1 
drudgery and confinement ! So little time I wen 
for study and to write. Yet I know that 
if I had only the leisure I could make own 
money enough, writing for story papers, | Fi 

to help father a great deal !”
“Ha ! ha !’’
The laugh, which rang out sweet and til- I gr»t, 

very in the doorway, was sarcastic and “my 
stinging. qaitl

Ha&nfeh closed the oven door on her pies I 
with a bang, and turned to face the intro- __0f
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years ago in Cincinnati, and It, too has 
been a feature of Hazel.Kirke. 1 y 
talk about valuable costume», said the
veteran with a laugh recently, but I think 
1 am ahead of all of them, Irvi _ 
rented I wouldn’t sell this coat for a 
cooUhousand, and *500 wouldn’t bay the 
hat. I dip»» in style, you »°e-
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A lovely blonde vision greeted her eyes thre 

—a girl of 18, attired in floating white tree 
muslin, with cardinal ribbons, one most I ***° 
rose in her braid of golden hair, and I 
another fastening the lace at her white 
throat. .1

“Listen!” cried the merry voioe. “Come, u 
mamma, and hear Hannah, the kitchen I prêt 
girl, lecture oh a woman’s rights, becom- at e 
ing an authoress and making money—actu | faT, 
ally a fortdhe—writing for the press ! Oh,
It’s too funny for anything ! Hannah, the 1 
cook, an authoress !” I Mon

Hannah Mead’s slim figure was drawn I ;n_ 
up proudly to its full height, her clear eyee I 
flashed, her red lips curled.

“Kitchen girl, cook V the repeated, I •« 
“Belle West, who made a house-drudge 1 geaj 
of me but your own mother ? I was happy wjn 
here witji papa, and never had to work ç 
until he, poor man, was fooltih enough to | up
take a second wife. On the day that he I ^ 
married your own mother, the widow West, I 
and yen and she came here to live, our I > _ 
servant was dismissed and I was installed I 
in her place. The burden of the house- ‘ 
work is laid upon my shoulders that you I 
may keep your hands white and pass your * i 
time angling for a rich husband.” I '

“Hush ! How dare you speak to my I , 
daughter in that coarse manner i”

A tall, angular woman, in a tawdry 11 , 
wrapper, tailed into the kitchen.

“I’ll teach you
here HP

And she struck the astonished girl a I . 
heavy blow upon the cheek. ,

Fur a moment Hannah stood too bewil- I 
gored to utter a word, the red blood crim- I 
toning her cheek and marking the spot I r 
where her stepmother’s insult had fallen. I * 

With the majesty of an outraged empress I ‘
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reackasuaina certain shape via the cable, 
but each day it prints garbled despatches, 
concocted in New York especially for 

States readers, which are abso

this
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the spectators it may 
Ontario society of artists rooms and the 
approach thereto have been comfortably 
and attractively furnished for the occasion.

she turned to leave the room.
“Mrs. Meade," she said. In a low, clear I w' 

tone, which somehow made the Irate step- I ,VI 
mother pause, “I am going to leave this I - 
house. FifW I shall see my father and I of 
tell hhn of this outrage, and then I am I off 
going away. You oan procure another I be 
servant in my place, and your daughter I tie 
will have no one to comment on her I ap 
strenuous effort to marry Mr. Raÿeer!” j mi 

“As if 1 ever tried," she began iudig. 1 Ly 
nantiy. I tic

But Hannah did not wait to hear more ; j ml 
■he walked quietly from the room and I be 
sought her fatner,

“There, mother,” cried Belle, as soon as I m, 
the two were alen'e; “see what you have I g, 
done, Hannah will go away and you will J ge 
have to get a: servant, which will make j be 
an extra hole In our spending money ; and iju 
I tell yon 1 have to pat fourth every effort I 
if I ever erp*ot to win Ernest Raynor.” I 

“You shall win himj!” returned the I , 
mother decidedly. “He it rich, and there I 
is not another such a party to be had. Do I 
your beet, Belle, and be glad that we are I 
safely rid of that girl. To tell the truth 11 ™' 
have fancied lately that Mr. Raynor ad- 111 
mired her.” 1 *5

Mother, you are mistaken ! What an I 
Ilea!” El

“No, I am sure I am correct. You ought J w 
to seem hlfn look at her. Well^jmn and | hi 
get your hat now; it ie quite time tor him ] as 
to be here if he is coming to take you to j =< 
the picnic.” j n

Hardly had the two left the kitchen I el 
when a tall, graceful form arose from a I 
bench under the poplar tree,- a man ssfth a I 0 
scornful look upon his handsome face. I „ 

“By Jové !” he exclaimed, indignantly, 1 b 
“I know Belle West at she is at last, 80 I 
she’s trying to catch my fortune ? It's I 
lucky that old Farmer Meade brought me I 
out here where I might find a cool spot to I 
smoke my cigar, while Miss Belle prepared I ^ 
for the pi onto. I suppose I must make a I , 
martyr of myself and attend her, but thank I 
heaven I my eyee are open at last ! Poor I 
little Hannah !" , L

In tbe meantime Hannah had found her I 
father and told him all, and that she was I 
going away—going to earn her own living I t 
by Writing tor the press. Then she showed I 1 
him the pretty little sketches which the I a 
had written from time to time, and the I 1 
crisp bank notes which she had received au 11 
a compensation therefor, and which she I i 
had hidden carefully away for snob an | j 
emergency ah this. Her father taw that I 
she was right, so he consented to let her 1
go to the city of T------ , some 20 miles dis
tant, to the house of a distant relative, 
where, for a reasonable sum, she ooula 
procure board, and be able to devote her 
time to trie cultivation of the talent which 
God bad given ner. ' - >. .

Hannah packed her small wardrobe, and 
her father placed her on board the train, 
and like thu heroes of old, she went forth 
“to seek her iortune.”

Time passed, and under the modest nom 
de plume of “Nemo," Hannah Meade 
earning both fame and fortune. She was
pleeuantly situated in the town of T------ ,
and her lather came sometimes to ece her, 
but the stepmother and sister did not 
dream that the poor kitchen girl and the 
popular young authoress were one and the 
same person. Mr. Raynor still called 00 
cnionally upon Belle ; yet, though he

, called still more frequently, when in T------ ,
• npon the authoress, he never mentioned 

that fact to Belle West, and the name ofc 
Hannah Meaoe never passed his lips.

One evening be sat listening*!» Belle’s 
silly no hings, for she was one of those 
women not infrequently encountered, who 
oan express the least ideus with the most 
words, when suddenly he turned his hand
some, dark eyes gravely upon her 
insipid face,

••Mias Belle,” he began earnestly, “I 
want to tell you something very near toy 
heart.”

She bluthed, or tried it, and her head 
drceoed, tor she knew she was going to
*r- vi i.ât it it ?” she asked softly, wonder

ing n ea iwhile if it would not be more 
■tfeit'f for her to faint as soon as tbe 
longed for words should be spoken,

“I wanted to tell you,"he repeated,“for 
ou are a true friend to me, how dearly I 

certain young lady, whom I hope 
to make my wife.”

Belle laid her hand in his.
“I am sure she would not refuse you, 

she remarked sweetly.
“No,"he returned quietly; “she will not,

1 have already asked her to be my wife,and 
She consented. The lady is ‘Nemo,’the 
famous young aRthoress.’

Belle came near fainting in earnest,
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United
lately not worth the money they cost to 
wire from thence, seeing that they could 
be made up equally as well in the Pulp- 
tower itself, given only the proper facilities 
in the way of a well-stocked library and a 
well-informed man. Before the news 
papers can expect the government to 
do anything in the direction sag- 

first show

in the senate. TheThere is a vacancy 
senate is a place for old politicians. James 
Beaty is a very old politician. James 

- Beaty ought to get the vacancy.
Annual coat average~jrfaUage», »M *6-— _
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, ilssssi
ical examination is noE needed at thej»«J*

P Premiums may be taken annually or remi- 
annually. No greater risk than *14,000 taken

SEEEESriMMs- r
signed,
WILMA* H. ORR, Manager.

Office No. 9 York Chambers, Toronto.

It is announced from England that with 
confirmation from St. Petersburg of 

the Gladstone Granville agreement with 
Russia, the last fringe of the war cloud has 
disappeared. We all trust that the con- 
elusion Is true, but It is to be hoped that 
it has been reached rather upon the basis 
of Reaconsfield’s peace with honor than on 
the Cottonopolis policy of peace at any 

Ik is not the first time that Great

a themustgested they 
disposition „to help themselves by com
bining together for the formation of a 

In that way theiroative associated press.
will be enabled to get reliable

BOSTON TAILOR,
readers
English and foreign information with, if 
any coloring at all ir given, a Canadian 
coat of paint and not a United States. Ae 
matters stand now it looks to us very lil^ 
sublime cheek for the dominion fere» ‘° 
ask the government to give it means for 
the better carrying on of its own business.

Britain has made a show of firmness against 
Russia only to back down when the crucial 

It is lucky for the czar

rum

test has come, 
that he ie ruler of all the Rnraiaa instead 
of wielding the sceptre of ae African TWO-’»Enterprise Coffee MillsOne for Mr. Mowaî.

Mr. Mowat has done the right thing at 
lest, with regard to the parliamentary 
buildings, though It might be gently inti
mated that a little sooner would have been 

A certain reproach to the prov-
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The Presbyterian Reviews heads 

tide “Our duty to the red Indian." Will 
religious brother kindly give 

of the other colors of the aborigines!

*
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no harm.
ince oi Ontario is about to be wiped away, 
and we congratulate Mr. Mowat on the 
end of consideration and the beginning of P. PATERSON & SON
action.

Mr. Meredith we cannot congratulate at 
all. He has gone wrong on this question, 
and that without any fair excuse, at far as 

Let us view his case as one

77 KING STREET,
New Stand Nearly opposite Toronto street. 24t

aHBTTS.

48 Yonge Street, Toronto.
OLE

l
f, SILLICHAMP & 00.,we can tee. 

of “a good man gone wrong” who may 
cotoe right by and by. Uff.

29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE 8T. EAST.,
Ike Other View of the Question.

In discussing prob.bi.itie. of the for- ^  ̂ & ^ ^ London paper

R^U, the English press, on bath side, of «JJ» l'both "ft admÏ^The

paratively defenceless, her -army m num °°™Jomegthat Would not find an 
bared by only so many thousands, whereat lormai welcome . .....^ czar ha. more than a million of men awakening echo in the -lority ^ the 

under arms. It is high time that the other bosom, of the people, who placed the mem ^ & degert
view were presented more than it has been, ber, of the corporation in the positions fay putting a portion of it under

The czar has a million and more of they occupy. The Echo says : water? On the supposition that such a

soldiers, no doubt, buf where? They arer h J3°taken the onl?manly and dignïned-couWe desirable result is .attainable, t e renc 
ün over hi. vast empire, here, there and*, open tot Bei.^aritehould take noaet.ve ftre about t0 carry out the long talked of 

very much scattered. It is doubtful SeceivimAhe future ruler of Ireland by hoi- Bcheme of flooding that part of ie a ara 
whether a, much as a hundred thousand oTve the Dish a fair which i. below »JwM. by mean* ° a
men could be brought together for a move- chauce of success, they would be m rebellion j al which will admit the wate 
meat into Afghanistan ; we may more pro- ^ptand'lndià’-by th- terror of our anna Mediterranean to the depress» un 0 
bably say that the resources of th. Russian w^d S3
war office would be stretched to their ut- Sy au Irisa rising. diatcly s0?th,, ■ g„ thu means it is
most to get fifty thousand soldiers within It is said to be the first time any English lumsan ^ 0®etüôw about 9000 square 
attacking distance of Herat. Now how is paper has indulged in such plain talk and 0j sandy and waste territory and
it on the British side? that it will take its place as good St. cr8atc au inland sea very nearly »• large

Leaving British soldiers out of the qnes- Patrick’s day rhetoric. As a matter of as our own Lake ^^-water in the vicinity
tion, the Indian government can send fact the Echo's language is not only to the ^ ^^^ocs'not of itself help the land,
somewhere from one hundred thousand to I point, but is pure commonsense that j0 make its winds when off the
two hundred thousand troops up north t0 stands upon a far higher plane than any wator lees parching than they wou ^
defend the Afghanistan mountain passes national day oratory. If the Dublin cor- t& water were not^””nte 0[ a,r 0f lower
against the Russian invaders. In that poration had taken any other course than to'cool the saturated atmoe-
diflicult and debateable region, where it has done it would have been recreant tQ _bePe and compel it to release some portion 
head w aters are found flowing one way to its trust. It was sufficient for the coun- 0; water, else the thirsty eart w ^ ee^ 
the north and another way to the south, cillors to know that in tendering a the moisture-laden jm ^ P“;ngje drop,
there are several possible Thermopylu-s welcome, which at its best could | mo posed'^Sahara lake cannot fall to
where three hundred men could “hold tue enly have been hypercritical, they j ^[y increase the rainfall of Northern Af-
fort” against ten thousand. Buonaparte's w-uld have been taking action, ‘ riea, where the Atlas mountains^act as ^a
crossing the Alps was but child’s play com- and spending money, contrary to th* great condenser ^^“belt^rhich borders JOHN SIM, LATÈ OF QINCLEY&SIM,
pared with what crossing the great moun- wishes of their constituents. It might ‘j*1* Mediterranean will be oonsiderably and Sanitary Plumber. Steam and
tain barrier of Asia would be. The A!p"me probably have been better had the question widened> and France be repaid thereby for Hot Water H“‘^'y^tUatins a'apeclaity. All
summits are but little hilU beside the tie. DOt come np at al, but a. it is, no other its gift of water to the  ̂ I ^in^Eîted to tie wfll have personal^
mendoue aea of mountain» which divides j courie was oçen than that taken. Loy*l rate,«the project U a pwh tiBntioD at roaaonably charges-
central from southern Asia. or any other demonstrations are valnelesa ?“db*^Ugb^nd prove" y actual experiment

With the Afghans on our side, and the unless hearty and sincere, and are well Whether or not it ie possible to reclaim and
calculated to do the very mischief they are ren(ler habitable any considerable portion < 
intended to avoid. It is possible the visit of the great Sahara desert. 

ot the prince and princes* may have a 
tendency for good, but it will not be aided 
by insincere exhibitions of hospitality.
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SIGNSKKNway always open for warlike tupplies to 
be sent from Knglahd to India, no army 
that Russia could possibly muster on the 
spot would have the ghost of a chance. 
But the possible weak point on oer side 
remains. Onr actual superiority in arms 
may be “dished"-through superior diplo 

Time and again has it happened

Fairbanks’ and Gurney’s Even 
Balance Counter, PlatformCOMMERCIAL PRWTIHC, l»ip

The Bride Must Have Been lovely.
He was a tame curate in the wild black , 

country of Australia, and he was waiting

m. r-h—
article on “Onr duty to the red Indian. ^ hfa workin? clothes, with his hands 
It is to “evangelize him” and “net to de. ^ face covered with antique dirt.
p-ad on the politicians to reform him." “Aw've knm to be wed.

“Yon ?” responded the curate, aghast. 
Political Moral. “In thet garb. It is most ^ improper

Editor World : When we observe the Why, yon are downright dirty. /
“aie dirty ? Wait till you see her7
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AVERY’S AGATE BALARCB8.

RICE LEWIS & SON,macy.
that British success in the field, and on 
the aea, has been thrown aBay, given away 
flor nothing, at the council table. Russia, 
the defeated party in the Crimean war,

out victorious at the treaty of Paris, peculiar tenet, of some partisans in this

-

nto.52 & 54 Bins St east, TTC. E. LLOYD. Proprietor.36
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